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Lindeman Enjoys Husky Company

International

Oregon State Stays in Title
Race by Close Win; Stanford
Cinches Crown in South

BERLIN-Adolf
Hitler followed
:.c,enito M ussolini to the speaker's
i Iatform
today. The Feuhrcr spoke
to the German people to celebrate
rhe founding
of the Nazi party 21
'ears ago.
Hitler went into a long review of
:·;le history of the Nazi party. He
called it an "heroic" struggle. Again
he recounted
what he termed the
mistakes of German leaders during
the \Vorld \Val'. Hitler said their
"reatest crime was not to pick more
.Olvorable time for Germany to ent-r a great war.

Standings

LONDON-Britain
is intent 011
. uilding resistance to meet the Balkan dr ivc, Winston
Churchill this
mor n irig conferred with the Turkish
ambassador. British foreign secretary
Eden is expected in Turkey tornorr ow from Egypt, reportedly
to start
.rying to form a triple alliance of
["urkey, Greece, and Jugoslavia.
Britain, according to the latest
-taternenr
from Istanbul,
still has
"urkey on her side. The Turks have
'eclared their intention to stick to
t neir alliances,
regardless of the nona zression
agreement
with Bulgaria.
BERLIN - The official German
r.ews agency reported today that the
;,rst mass meeting
of a political
group opposed to the Pctain regime
has been held in Paris.
Leaders of the group are said to
have' denounced
England,
iuternar.onal Jewry and Freemasonry.
The
Kazi agency declares thousands were
i.nable to find places in the jammed
J··alls.
TOKYO-Two
japanese leaders
told a parliamentary
committee toJay that Japan is watching American and British moves closely. They
add that Japan's navy has already
decided on counter-measures
to any
threat and that it has full confidence
in its ability to push its expansionist
!Jrogram with the backing of its army and navy,
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Pictured above is Paul Lindeman, big Cougar center, grabbing the ball after being surrounded by University of Washington's
Bill Morris, No. 17, George Flifet, No.4, and Jack Voelker, No. 14. Eagerly waiting for the pass from Lindeman are Cougar forwards Dale Gentry and Vern Butts.

War Week
Plans Near

Water Pageant Give Awards

Plans Formed Thursday A~
Lad·les , Con
ON

THE

EVENINGS~11ay
week-end,
the Fish Fans, swimming honorary,
will present a swimming
pageant.
The theme for the program is to be
PRO~fISING
to be .by far the taken from the dictionary, and they
A SPECIAL
Women's Day congreatest social event at Washington
Five men tied for scoring honors
plan to enact unusual w'ords by their vocation will be held next Thursday,
TOKYO-Foreign
Minister lIatState in recent years, War Day, swimming
formations.
February
27,
at
Bryan
hall
audito• Continued on Page Three
<uoka today called upon "The vVI?ite which is scheduled
for next Wedrium at 11:10, Due to changes made
Directs.
Race" to cede Oceania to the ASIat- nesday, March 5, is rapidly looming • Eleanor Thompson
in the plans for the regular Mother's
ics. Oceania is a thousand
mp.cs on the college calendar.
Pageant
director
is
Eleanor
program
on Mother's
Week-end,
-quar es region in the ~ot1th ~a?lflC,
Thompson
and
her
assistant
is
Zola
The college-mixer-war-dance
and
many of the awards usually made at
The
Japanese
Foreign mll1~ster
The business manager
a number of other outstanding
en- Cossalman.
that time will be made at the conmade his statement to a committee
is Betty Erdman, who is assisted by vocation.
tertainment
features on Wednesday
d the lower house of parliament.
night will.highlight War week which Peggy Klasell, tickets; Dorothy BelOther speakers scheduled for FraFor the first time in the history of
cher,
advertising;
Jennie
May the college, the results of the A "VS, per cent week-end War Relief drive, ternity week include Everett Moore,
starts Friday and last throughout
Alpha
Delta
Pi
and
Sigma
Nu,
who
SHANGHAI-An
invitation
to
ARRIVAL
ON THE campus toThomas, program;
Marguerite J en- YWCA and \VAA elections will be
the following week.
dances on the im- national officer of Sigma Alpha Ep- day of the Rev. A. J. "Dad" Elliot
Wendell L. Willkie to visit China
ne, seating, and Caroline Brislawn, kept secret until the time of instal- are sponsoring
•
Groups
Aid
silon;
J.
HOllston
Me
Croskey,
inportant
week-end,
will contribute
has been sent by the American Legmarked the start of a four day visit
suits.
of Sigma Nu Fraternity;
lation. Then, as soon as the officers money toward the $1000 goal of the spector
Louis
Allen,
chairman
of the
ion, the American Association
and
during
which a number of personal
201a Cossalman
is chairman
of are announced they will be installed,
ASSCW
War
Relief
committee,
the American chamber of commerce.
\Var Relief Fund commitee. Alpha Donald R. Fitzgerald, chief of prov- conferences and three seminars will
the
committee
in
charge
of
the
stunts
ince
of
Alpha
Tau
Omega
fraternity;
This will all be done at the C011VO- Delta Pi will eliminate
of the affair, said this
both probe held.
The invitation
says that a visit sponsors
and Joy Shin kosky, Virginia Sieg- cation.
grams
and decorations
for their Ralph E. Fields, district governor
is reHis schedule will be as follows:
similar to his tour of Great Britain morning that his committee
mond, Darlene Schmidt and Miriam
of Sigma Phi Epsilon
fraternity;
• Winners Kept Secret
spring
sport dance on Saturday,
Today, luncheon at Alpha Kappa
might "have the most important ef- porting almost 100 per cent coop- England
will help her plan the
Herbert
J.
\Vunderlich,
dean
of
men
The watchword for the day will be March 1, turning over to the War
Lambda;
dinner
at "Valier
hall.
fect on immediate
far eastern de- eration from several campus organi- stunts.
zations and many individuals
who
"secrecy" as none of the winners of Relief Fund committee,
headed by of University of Idaho; Thad Byrne, Tuesday, luncheon, Grey ""V" club;
velopments."
have been aiding in plans for the
the various elections,
scholarships
Louis Allen, the money which they district chief of Beta Theta Pi fra- 3:00-4:15 p.m., personal conferences
ternity; Robert E. Duniway, Theta
and other awards will be made until will save.
at North hall; 4:30 p.m., seminar at
VICHY-The
United States has drive to raise $1,000 as Washington
to foreign studthat hour,
Sigma N u has not as yet decided Xi fraternity, and Wedell Foss, dis- the Alpha Chi Omega house, where
,ent obsrevers to Europe. And now State's contribution
Theta Sigma Phi will present a . on their method
of reduction
in trict grand master of Kappa Sigma Christian student council members
3. Frenchman
is back home with a ents and soldiers who are suffering
fraternity.
from the blows of vVar in Europe and
CLIp to the outstanding
sophomore
dance expense, but they are also
will be special guests; dinner will be
report on the United States.
the Orient.
woman
journalist
on
the
campus.
Beplanning
to
contribute
to
the
cause
at the Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity.
The son-in-law of Pierre Laval,
sides the announcement
of the elec- of aid for studcnts overseas.
• Schedule Continued
College authorities
have granted
Captain Rene de Chambrun, has been
\'\Ted., 9 :00-10: IS, personal
contion winners,
Mortar
Eoard
will • Cooperation
Expected
received privately by Marshal Pe~ campus women 11 :30 privileges for
ferences at North hall; luncheon at
ALL APPLICATIONS
for the award a plaque to the junior woman
Other groups holding dances on 10
the \Vednesday
night
festivities.
lain. It's said that Dr. Chambrul1
Cirkle K; 4 :30 p.m., seminar at Alreported growing desire among Am- Tags will be sold to both men and $400 CPTI' flying scholarships must having the highest grade average for per cent week-end are expected to
pha Chi Omega: 7 :00 p.m., mecting
express
their desire to cooperate
ericans to do something
to relieve women students starting next Mon- be made this week. There are still her college work.
for students at United Presbyterian
scholarships
available,
but
The winners 0 fthe A \-VS, Pan- within the next few days. Such conday. These tags, which will be worn eight
France's food crisis, with Britain's
All students
enrolled in
consent.
church.
Thursday,
9:00-11 :30 a.m.,
school work has already hellenic, and Spur scholarships
will tribution. of money is entirely vol unthroughout
the week, entitle the ground
the College of Agriculture
pcrson9al conferences at North hall;
Thirty-two
persons
have be announced for the first time. All tary on the part of the organization.
wearers admission to either of the started.
are to report in' front of
lllncheon at the Pullman
I";:iwanis
qualified, and at least girls applying for these scholarships
As more and more examples of
five-band mixer-dances
in the wom- completely
Wilson Hall fifth period toclub: 3 :00-4: 15 p.m., personal conen's new and old gymuasiums, a reg- three others are needed to complete are requested to be present at the student enthusiasm for the purposes
morrow. At this time picferences at North hall: 4 :30 p.m.,
convocation.
of the "Val' Relief drive come forth,
MARION-Settlemel1t
of a strike ular show down town (plus 20c) and an additional instruction group.
tures for the Chinook will
events.
seminar at Alpha Chi Omega with
at the Farnsworth
radio and televi- to the big co-recreation
\VSC students show their cooperaCollege students
of sophomore
he takcn.
Tag sellers will urge men to pur- standing are eligible, as also men not
members of the Pullman high school
,ion plant in Marion, Indiana, leaves
tion with the nation-wide
program
Hi- Y as special guests.
of aid for students
in China and
only 16 walkouts still in progre~s chase but one tag, and will encour- in school, who have completed two
"Dad" Elliot will make ~ orth hal!
Europe.
at national
defense plants.
It ts age alI women to buy their own tags years of college with average grades,
his headquarters
while in Pullman
hoped a conference
of CIO au~o and attend the dance "stag." Several between 19 and 26 years of age' on
and
all
personal
conferences
will be
workers union members today ':rIll
• Continued on Page Four
• Continued on page four
~here. Anyone interested
in an inreduce that number to 15 by. cndll~g
dividual conference should cail Bevthe Allis-Chalmers
strike In MIIUKDER
THE direction of Diek
erly Kirkwood at the Pi Phi house,
\.'·aukee.
Barnes, Evergreen editor, envelopes
phone l2Si.
are being sent out to the heads of
Another labor dispute has reachMost interested
in the Christian
various departments
of the college
ed a critical stage at the Bethlehem
life of college students, "Dad" Elliot
to aid in getting news for the triSteel. company's
big Lackawanna
thinks, "\Yhat students need is a reweekly paper.
plant In Buffalo, New York. vVorkby BONNIE
JEAN HOWLAND
they be expectecl to understand it?" tur1l to the basic
teachings
of
This will eliminate all personal
t'rs have authorized
a strike,
OfChrist-a
reliance on grace, mercy,
"l\IODERN
MUSIC
could be "The mllsic of the ultra-modcrnists
~'icers of the steel workers organiz"beats" of Evergreen
reporters and
of the past t\yo decades will take time and truth."
"THE POOR
CONDITION
of to observe tbe fine and helpful way the different departments
Ing committee
can call the walkout
will place likened to a foreign language," exrepetition
before its • Advises Changes
the Washington
State librarv drew in which the veterinary
schools of whatever news they have in these plained Dalies Frantz in an Ever- and constant
whenever they see fit.
a good deal of comment fr~111 the Cornell university, Iowa State col- envelopes and put them in the out- green interview
Thursday
evening value and beauty will be realized."
"\Ve must change the motivation
(Frantz then finished signing his last of the indi\'idual,"
Reverend
Elliot
NEW YORK-A
former colonel group of Spokane women who vis- lege, and Ohio university are help- going mail. Each department will be after his concert. \Vhile busily signing autographs
for a crowd of ad- name). He went on to say that even- has said, "'" e cannot have democin the Czarist Russian army, Michael ited the college several days ago," ing to conserve and protect the wild furnished with several envelopes.
mirers. Frantz
proceeded
to give tually the music of such composers
racy in governmcnt if students pracBorislavsky,
was found
shot to says President E. O. Holland. "They birds and game in their states. \Nork • More Obtainable
as Bartok,
Stravinski,
Schonberg,
and enlightening
tice autocracy in our schools and coldeath this morning on a Kew York were right. In a very real way the of this kine! is just as important in
Any department of the college who some interesting
Honniger,
Shostakovitch,
will be leges. The fraternity ~ystem is one
library is always the heart of the in \Vashingtoll
as in Ncw York. has not received these €l1velopes is views on the subject of ultra-modcity street.
comprehended
and accepted.
college. ''''hen library service breaks Ohio and Iowa. We hope to get the asked to call the Evergreen office at crnism in music.
of the 1110st outstanding
examples
The Russian was an inventor of
• Will Be in Movie
down, every, department
of instrtlc- coll~gc's veterin~ry .school ~quiJ?ped 4311 and they will get them immeof the whipping-post
era in educa"\\Then
one
is
unfamiliar
with
military devices which are reported
Frantz vcrified the report that he tion. It is marked by hazing, fines,
tion is weakened.
to gIVe real servIce 111 that fIeld.
diately.
Chinese it sounds like so mllch gibto be under study by war departwas to appear in a movie production
"A college such as WSC is called
\Vashington
State college officials
punishmcnts
of all kinds, dictation
Frantz
continued.
"Only
Campus organizations
and honor berish,"
ment officials. Borislavsky
was 55
upon for a 'good deal of specialized now representing
the institution's
If the fraternisocieties on the campus may also after the language has been studied of the life of Chopin. He is under by upperclassmen.
years old.
service. Not all persons would insist neee! for improvements
and repairs, obtain these envelopes for their usc and heard many times is its meaning contract to 1II GlJ. Plans were COI11- ties are to remain in our educational
pleted for a picture starring Robert system, they must change their philthat the coJtege of veterinarycmedi_
put·weight 011 the fact that lVidyears
by calling at the Evergreen
office understood and its form appreciated."
WASH. D. C.-One
democrat and
Donat as Chopin. Frantz in the role osophy to conform with the best crecine should study and report upon ago the legislature authorized an ex- for them.
(Here Frantz became so inte.rested
two republicans
are scheduled
to
of Liszt was to play all the J11Hsic ative, educational
the care of hunting dogs. But there penditure of $660,000 for these purphilosophy."
in putting his ideas across that he
speak against the Aid-to-Britain
bill
for the picture which was scheduled
are many of whom such service is poses. Governor
Clarence
Martin
"Dad" :r;:lliot has been closely conELECTION
OF NEW officers stopped in the middle of an autotoday. Democrat Senator D. \Vorth
important.
The college can hardly later felt it unwise to permit the for the YM CA general board was graph to continue his discussion, em- to be produced in the London stu- nected with YM CA work for 35
Glark of Idaho will lead the opposirefuse ,to take interest
in such a funds to be used.
dios. The war has postponed pro- years. At preset!t he is engaged in
held last week. The new chairman is phasizing each point by tapping the
tion.
Senator
James
E. Murray,
duction indefinitely.
service. The plea of inadequate facil- • College Needs Reappropriation
visiting
colleges
and universities.
Glenn Jones; vic,e chairman, Otho desk with his pencil.)
the Montana
democrat, will speak
From Pullman, Frantz will tra\'el speaking
ities is equally unsatisfactory.
"We feel now that the college is vVest; and secretary,
to and conferring
with
Dwight Forin favor of the measure.
"People spend relatively few hours to Phoenix,
Arizona,
for
his
last
• Veterinary
Schools Helpful
entitled to reappropriation
of this sythe. The term of these offices is
students.
Further
information
may
listening
to
modern
and
ultra-modconcert of the season. He then plans be obtained from Miss Fay Jackson
"Not long ago I had opportunity
• Continued on Pal[e Four one year.
ern' music," Frantz added. "How can to return to California.
at the YWCA office, phone 8571.
9 and 10 during Mot h era
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